
A Gallery of Original Factory Photos

The Prototype Coupe
(below) Just completed, posed at the Fountain of Twelve
Months, Parco del Valentino, Torino.
(right) With Milt Brown, Ron Plescia and Ned Davis at the car's
introduction at Spencer Buick in San Francisco.
(right below) At the San Francisco Imported Car Show (the lady
is a model hired for the occasion)
Photos from Jack Triplett, Bob Northrup and George Finley.

apoi to
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Apollo 3500 GT Coupes Under Construction

(top left) At Intermeccanica, Frank Reisner (wearing
dark glasses) is talking with famed designer Franco
Scaglione (far left) and an unidentified man in the white
shirt. Coupe structural framing shows clearly in this
shot. Body buck stands in far corner.

(top right) Apollo body assembly line at
Intermeccanica.

(right) A final assembly operation at the IMC Oakland
factory. Milt Brown (left), Jim Behrens, and Ned Davis
(in jacket and slacks). This early 3500GT car has an
external fuel filler, but framed rear windows.

Photos from George Finley and Bob Northrup
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Production 3500GT and 5000GT
Coupes

(top) 3500GT coupe, an early
Oakland car With unframed rear
windows and external fuel filler.

(top nght) Intenor of an Apollo coupe
loaded with factory options: air
conditioning, radio, seat belts,
chrome shift knob.

(right) A 5000GT coupe, a Pasadena
car. With the car is Stevens'
girlfriend, an aspiring actress at the
time. She often appeared in
Pasadena Apollo promotional
material, but regrettably we do not
know her name.

Photos: Jack Triplett and George
Finley.
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Convertible, Mid-engine Apollo Proposal, and
2+2 Coupe.

Convertible no. 1, the only 3500GT convertible, differs
from subsequent convertibles in having bright trim
strips at tops of door interiors and attractive oval trim
around instruments

(bottom right) Ron Plescia's design proposal for a mid-
engine car was discussed, but never built.

(bottom left) Only one 2+2 made for Apollo (see next
page). The type was later shown by Retsner at New
York auto show after Apollo ceased production.

C Illustrations: Jack Triplett and Bob Northrup



Apollo 2+2 coupe GT.L

The 2+2 coupe was designed by Plescta, and
engineered and developed by Brown, but the
Oakland company's financial crisis In 1964
halted the prototype In mid-construction
Reisner eventually delivered it to the Pasadena
operation (Stevens and his favorite model are in
the photo at the right, and she tn the photo on
the preceding page). However, the Pasadena
factory soon shut down, so the 2+2 never went
into production. Reisner said it was too bad, for
he thought It the best car he made. I don't know
what "GTL" meant.

Though the production form of the two-
passenger coupe departed substantially from
Plescla's original conception, lines of the 2+2
follow closely his design drawing for the car, this
one dated October 15, 1964

the Apollo MK Il four-seat coupe
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Apollo Sales Literature, A Selection

(left) Advertisement in 1962 Monterey race program
shows the prototype coupe In Golden Gate Park, San
Francisco. Ned Davis points out Apollo features to
prospective customers. The ad subsequently became a
single-page sales sheet.

(below) Two postcard "mailers". A sketch of the Oakland
factory, and a color photo of a coupe "for 1964"

All illustrations in this section: Jack Triplett collection

The Apollo 3500 Gran Turismo Sports Coupe is the first sports cor to
combine exotic Italian coachwork with the economy and reliability of
on American production car engtne and complete runmng gear. Apollo
features a hand-butlt aluminum body, luxurious interior and comprehen.
sive instrument panel, and includes as standard equipment many Items
offered as extras on other cars. Every mechanical component is from
the highly successful Buick Special V-8

apollo 3500 GT

PERFOfNANCE
Acceler*oo .

Seed . 140 men

STANOARO

t•ctng
c X', enst'.nenty S ln. d. •mete

S ln. d. net. 8000
nech-m.c./ 2 in.

gauges t01 Dtessute. 011
twe. ature. x-mete tveg,
Leathegett•ceveec Passen-
gel v ab pocuet •n each
E net' sn leather-coveted aura aft-type bucaet
seats. Roll-uv C.•ette Iretet

ashtray, Oeev capers.
Wtndsh.eld washe•, Heattng ventl•

lattng "stem, T um '"d.catots. comvletely
"'W coated. Opev.ng Water
(not pMto;.

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT

•sceed close ratio .ea•box. Bu•cÁ
Etomatlc t' xsm.ss.m.

SPECIFICATIONS
L 'St Puce.
ErlVe .

Curb . . 22m lbs.
Ler«th to v.*l).....
W.dth
He.ght
Wheelbase. .

B' •e Sweet Area . 224 IA.
600-15

Gas Capacity . 21 0.
Rex Alle Ratio .
Ste. Ing Ratio 8 Iou-to-lock) . .

TutXila• steel 'tune •nteval S-sveed
Se«al

•nee I s.

leg md head room th» any othet
cal. Extra luuaee Including
sepaate iockWe trun•.

ORDER NOW • DELIVERY IN 60 DAYS

manufactured and distributed by

INTERNATIONAL MOTOR CARS INCORPORATED

International Motor Cars, manufacturer the Apollo G T,
has novvd to larger pruluct•og faeddies.
Our ne•«: address is 830 2Sth Oakland 8.
Our new phoue number is S.'tt;-09fW.
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apollo for 1964

The Apollo Gran Turismo is a high-performance luxury sports-touring car combiningfinest Italian coachwork with the mechanical excellence of Buick.

With a hand-formed steel body designed by Scaglione and built by Italy's finest crafts-
men, the Apollo has established an impressive reputation for performance, comfort and
mechanical reliability.

The Apollo ts a true limited production automobile with a dynamic personality all its
own. From the graceful sweep of the hand-formed bumpers to the simple elegance of
the unusually spacious interior, each Apollo is completely hand-crafted.

As spirited on the open road as it is docile in City traffic, the Apollo is available with
four-speed or automatic transmission and In three exciting models.

With standard American mechanical components, emergency service and routine matn-
tenance are available everywhere.

If you appreciate the distinctiveness and individuality that only European hand-
craftsmanship can produce, but also prefer the rugged dependability of American

engineering, you are invited to see and drive Apollo for 1964.

—Center pages of a four-page folder (front merely reads "apollo for 1964"), Issued by the Oakland factory White—

coupe photographed by Oakland's Lake Merritt. Back of the folder (next page) lists the 300 cu. 250 hp,

5000GT as an option, with its associated disk brakes



SPECIFICATIONS STANDARD EQUIPMENT

Apollo convertible lectures completely disap-
peanng top, e•asv one"tand top operntton

and chrome-plated top mechamsm-

Spou•ous luat•s English bucket
s.•at». hond•nhbed hew! and It'll

Engine (standard) Buick Aluminum V-8
Displacement
Brake Horsepower
Curb Wetght
Length (overall)
Width (maximum)
Height (maximum)
Wheelbase
Tread (F and R)
Brake Swept Area
Tire Stze
Gas Tank Capacity
Gas Mileage
Rear Axle Ratio

3524 cc
200

2440 lbs.
178 in.
66 in.
50 in.
97 in.
56 in.

224 sq. In.
64015
18 gal.

15 to 25 mpg
3.36 to 1

Steerjng Ratio (lock-to-lock) 3.5

Tubular steel frame integral with body;
Wheels and ttres balanced; Heavy duty,
anti-fade brake linings; Monroe shock ab-
sorbers; Abarth-type mufflers; Roll bar built
into root; Body and chassis completely
undercoated; Comprehenstve road test.

PERFORMANCE
Acceleration (0-60 mph)
Standing Quarter Mile
Top Speed

7.9 sec.
16A sec.
140 mph

Opening wind-wings. Wood•irn steering
wheel, Adwstable steerjng column; Jaeger
instruments, including oil temperature
gauge; Leatherette-covered instrument
panel; Passenger grab handle; English
leather bucket seats; Rotnjp windows;
Twjn•trumpet air horns; Windshield wastv
ers; Trico wtndshteld wipers; Anti-dazzle
rear vtew mirror; Heating and ventilating
system; Self-cancelltng turn indicators;
Leather luggage straps; Separate lockable
trunk.

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT

250 hp (300 cu. in.) Buick Skylark V8
engine; Bendix-Dunlop servo-assisted disc
brakes; 4-speed Borg-Warner gearbox; Butck
automatic transmtssion; Pirelli Ctnturato
tires: Borranj 16 Inch chrome-plated ractng
wtre wheels; Limited-slip differential; 3.90
rear axle; Blaupunkt AM, FM and Manne
radio; Air conditioning; Grille guard; Mag.
nesium wheels; Competition kit.

Distributed in the United States by
INTERNATIONAL MOTOR CARS, OAKLAND 7, CALIFORNIA

0

O

Authorized Dealer:



George Finley sent this nicely engraved invitation, with other items, to
photographer and auto historian Rick Lenz, in 1964. When Frank Millard
(whose backers were prominent Hollywood entertainers) joined the Apollo
dealer network, he was selling Ferrans, among other cars.

You are cordially invited to

A Special Showing of the

APOLLO GRAN TURISMO

Friday, March 6 —— Saturday, March 7

1964

at the showrooms of

FRANK MILLARD SPORT CARS

15531 Ventura Boulevard

Price schedule for 3500GT shows options, Including some
relatively rare ones: Aluminum valve covers, air conditioning
Blaupunkt radio. If customer took neither the $550 Borrang
nor the $224 mag wheel options, the car would have come
With Buick wheels. Performance upgrade to 5000GT
specification is treated as a $284 option—cheap'

APOLLO PRICE SCHEDULE December 15.

e stea Retail

Last Price - Coupe $659'. co
- Convertible 00

Optional Equipment
Front Bumper Guards so. co
5 PtreUi Cinturato Tires 77. oo
Four-Speed Transmission 224. co
5 Borrani Chrome-plated Racing

W tre Wheels With
aluminum rvms and 4 specsal
adapter buba

Seat Belts 25. 00
Autorratsc T 278. 00
Alu.mxnum Valve Cover s so. co
3. 36 Limited Slip 127. co
3. 90 Larruted Slip Differential 167. 00
225 hp Engine - Broken-tn and

tuned on dynamornete r 147.00
Blaupunkt AM. FM Martne Radio 213. 00
Air 650. cc
Sade Mirror 14. so
Bendix-Dunlop Disc Brake.
5000 G. (250 hp) Engtne & Bend•x—

Dunlop DI sc Brakes 284. 00
Magnesium Wheel.
tkaler

Uphol.te :

Extertor Colors:

Guarantee :

00
100. oo

Black or Fawn

Red. Gray, Blue. Green. Black or WE.te
Spec Color • ruxed to customer ' •
spec $250 extra

12 months or 000 m.•le•

Prtce. subyect to change notice.
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ngua p a our-page cor er
ing photos trom Oakland' At least three printing variations, w
inor equipment changes. Air conditioning was standard o
etta Ventura (Vanguard's main business was atr conditioners
he VV's emblem resembles an inverted

asadena also issued a tour-page folder (tn two stzes, differin
y a half-inch). Ftrst page IS reproduced on page 3 of this boo
ett•hand side); Some equipment, optional in Oakland. wa
ade standard. All three companies' specs refer to Trico wtper

ut in tact they were Carello, "cense Trico. and the originals ar
ow very hard to find

Craftsmanship At its Finest

a truly fine, new

automobile combining

Italian hand-crafted

coachwork with

American engineering

by Vanguard Motors

SPECIFICATIONS STANDARD EQUIPMENT

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT


